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Suzanne Aucoin is paying $6,400 a month out of her own }>OClketfor a new eancerdrog that is n~ covered by Ontario's drog plan.

'Howmuchdoy~~~p:~dt~r~nf:xi~yearoflife?'
Complex drug

rules leave some
people paying

BY HEATHER SOKOLOFF

Suzanne Aucoin pays for the
drug that is keeping her alive
with her credit card.The 35-year-
old has been fighting a seven-
yearbattle with colorectaIcancer,
and has recently started a new
medicationher doctor saysis her
last hope.

Thetreatment. Erbitux, is not
covered by Ontario's provincial
drug plan, so Ms. Aucoin has to
comeup with $6,400 a month to
pay for it. according to a deal ne-
gotiated by the federal govern-
ment, the drug manufacturer,
Bristol Myers Squibb, and her
Hamilton hospital, the Juravins-
ki CancerCentre.

Sheis one of the first people in
the country to receive the intra-
venous medication in a public
hospital setting since it was ap-
provedbyHealthCanadalast fall.

"It is the last and only treat-
ment option for me at this point."
says Ms. Aucoin, a former
Catholicschoolchaplainwhowas
diagnosedwith colorectaIcancer
in 1999.

"I've exhausted every other
known and approved drug for
stageIVcolorectaIcancer."

Hers is the bizarreworld of ex-
pensive cancer medications,
where all the ambiguities - and
contradictions - of our health
care system converge. While
Health Canada, a federal body,
approves a drug's safety,provin-
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and funding. There is little con-
sistency between provinces on
how this is carried out.

Even within one province,
some patients are granted cover-
age, while others, despite the best
efforts of their doctors, are re-
fused. This means patients have
to expend precious energy bat-
tling not only tight-fisted govern-
ments but also pleading with
pharmaceutical companies with
little interest in the small Canadi-
an market to fulfill 10 separate
sets of requirements - one for
each province - to gain provin-
cial funding approval.

It's not hard to see why the
provinces are dragging their feet.
The costs are huge. Provinces
agreed to fund the breast cancer
drug Herceptin, for example, last
year, only following intense lob-
bying by patients and scientific
evidence strong enough to be her-
alded as a breakthrough in keep-
ing patients alive. The costs? On-
tario is setting aside $55-million a
year for the drug; British Colum-
bia $8-million and Saskatchewan
$3.4-million.

Erbitux is a newer drug with
no track record of curing, but Can
prolong life by shrinking tumors
in those with advanced disease-
usually by just a few months, per-
haps more for the lucky few who
beat the odds.

The problem for people like Ms.
Aucoin is that the decision to fight
for a few extra.months of survival,
or acquiesce and make the best of
their remaining time, is being
made by governments who tally
the worth of every new treatment
according to its cost-effectiveness.

"How much do you spend when
you are trying to buy an extra.year
of life?"asks Aslam Anis. an exvert

in pharmoeconomics at the Uni-
versity of British Columbia.

Dr. Anis cannot answer his
own question. Sometimes cost-
effectiveness is defined as cost
per quality adjusted life year
gain, but really it is a moving tar-
get. He suggests that a drug that
costs $10,000 might be funded; a
drug with a price tag of $100,000
would be shelved.

Cancer drug review panels in
each province must ask the ques-
tion: Does the cost justify the
benefit? says Brent Schacter, CEO
of the Canadian Association of
Provincial Cancer Agencies, and
a Wmnipeg oncologist.

"These are not easy decisions."
That is the reason scenarios

like Ms. Aucoin's are becoming
increasingly common, and the
circumstancesmore convoluted.

Ms.Aucoinstarted her Erbitux
regime at a New Yorkclinic two
months ago, at a cost of
US$24,000,after Ontario's Min-
istry of Health rejectedher appli-
cation for funding. The ministry
acknowledgesit is currently pay-
ingfor a smallnumber of patients
to access the drug in the United
States at an average cost of
US$51,OOO,but citing prjvacy con-
cerns will not reveal the number
of patients or the total price tag.

Making matters more difficult.
Bristol Myers Squibb has not yet
applied for funding approval for
Erbitux in any province. So until
the federal government and the
drug company agreed to set a price
for Erbitux - as a result of an ap-
peal by Ms. Aucoin and her provin-
cial MPP,CamJackson,to Ujjal
Dosanj, the health minister -
Canadian hospitals were reluctant
to sellthe drug to patients at all.

"There is not a clear process,"

Dr. Schacter says, of drug ap-
provalprocedures.

This environment led to the
growth of the Provis clinic in
Toronto, a private facilitywhere

Ipatients can purchase cancer .

medications and have them ad-
ministered by a nurse.

Laura McCallum, a 40-year-old
mother of two, just started paying
$11,000every Uuee weeks for Vel-
ca.de, an intravenous medication
for multiple myloma, a devastat-
ing cancer of the blood, at Provis.

About $9,000 of her costs are cov- Ie
ered by her private insurance car-
rier. She originally received the
drug for free as part of a clinical

I
t

trial. ByOctober, 2005, her cancer II

was in complete remission. But
when it came back a few weeks
ago,Proviswas the onlyplaceshe
could accessVelca.de.Within two
weeks her cancer markers de-
creased by 5O"Ai.

Velca.de is funded in New-
foundland, some cancer centres
in Quebec and on a patient-by-pa-
tient basis everywhere else, ex-
cept Ontario, where it is not fund-

ed at all, according to the manu- I
facturer, Jobnson &Jobnson.

I

.
According to Dr. Schacter, .

Canadians need to decide what
ought to funded as part of a pub-
lic health system. He points out
that new drugs for cardiovascu-
lar disease,hypertension and de-
pression are never scrutinized
the waycancer drugs are.

"It'sa bit of a mistaketo lookat
oncologydrugs in isolation,"says
Dr. Schacter. "Arethere ways of
being more stringent about using
drugsfor other indications,to pri-
oritizeall patients?The systemas
a whole needs to be looked at."
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